YOUR 24-HOUR DIGITAL TOURIST BOARD
Visitr is a clever and innovative new way of adding a whole host of local tourist
information into your website that your guests will love and appreciate.
Visitr can be added to any hotel website - whether small boutique guesthouses, country
hotels, or national hotel chains - to provide a huge range of local tourist and travel information
for your guests, integrated seamlessly by adding just a few lines of code to your site.
It works for your guests even before they arrive at your hotel, and will be enjoyed and used
time and time again - by your guests AND staff.

Dozens of tourist information channels can be added within minutes,
transforming your website into powerhouses of incredibly helpful local
information for your guests to refer to time and time again.
Content channels include events, attractions, travel reports, cinemas,
places of interest, weather, transport options, emergency information and
much more. In fact, everything needed to ensure your guests have all the
information they need to enjoy their stay at your hotel.

A host of benefits for your hotel
Increased loyalty & guest satisfaction ratings
Provides a suite of hyperlocal tourist information
Works on all platforms (PC/tablet/smartphones)
5 minute setup
Fully customisable
Environmentally friendly alternative to brochures
Reduces marketing spend and staffing costs
Seamless integration

Visitr automatically works seamlessly on all platforms,
allowing guests to browse local information through your
hotel website, on smartphones, tablets or desktop PCs.
Whether your guests are sat at home researching which hotel
to book, sitting in their hotel room wondering where to visit,
or out and about, they will be able to refer back to your hotel
website to plan and enjoy their stay 24 hours a day.

Visitr can be fully configured so YOU are in control,
allowing you to show what YOU want to appear. Once it's
been added to your hotel website, you can leave it, safe in
the knowledge that we will keep it up-to-date.
Everyone knows that when it comes to internet marketing,
"Content is King", so you'll also be delighted that it's SEO
friendly, meaning that it can help your website rank higher
in the search engines by providing your website with a
whole host of new, engaging content and features.

Get in touch with us today and see how Visitr
can give your hotel website a seriously competitive
advantage.
Visitr
1 Brassey Road
Old Potts Way
Shrewsbury
Shropshire
SY3 7FA
United Kingdom

www.visitr.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0)20 8123 1557
Email: info@visitr.co.uk

